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remonstrated with the secretary
of the treasury and demanded
different treatment. The governor had
estimated that by the transaction he
might gain a little cheap plory, but when
Secretary Folger played Ibe rogue's march
in his ear he was disgusted, and his loyal
soul rtbeiled at befog clr.ased with the
conacience-3trioken gang of rascals,
known and unknown, who had undertaken
to clean their guilty hinds. The judicial
mind of the Secretary took in fche
situation, and he very blandly

wrote tho governor that the conscienoa
fond was not entirely a "dump" for re-
turned stealings, but itwas also a recep-
tacle for"moneys returned -as not jubtly
belonging to the persons to whom they
were issued." With thi3 explanation the
governor had to be content, and he is un-
certain whether ha is a repentant rascal or
a deluded individual who ought to be
kicked all over the territory for his blun-

-1 dering. At all events he is sorry he has
not got the cash in Mb own hands.
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YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
The markets here yesterday were tame and

unchanged. At Milwaukee wheat opened J^c
higher, fluctuated and closed %c higher than
Tuesday. Chicago wheat opened %c higher,
declined J^c and closed %@,%c higher. Corn
and oats were %@%c higher but not strong.
Pork was stronger and 20 35c higher. Govern-
ment bonds were strong, and state securities
quiet. Railroad bonds were strong and shares

\u25a0 lower. The market soon strengthened and ad-
vanced,'the features being Northwestern, St.
Paul. Louisville & Nashville, Missouri Pacific,
Union Pacific, Western Union and Vacderbilt's.
The enterview with Vanderbilt being telegraphed
to Europe has inspired confidence there. In
midday the market became irregular and closed
on the whole strong, Western Union, Louisville
& Nashville, Missouri Pacific, Canada Southern
Delaware &Lackawanna, Denver being K@l3^c
higher, while New York Central, Northern Pa-
cific, Union Pacific, Canada Pacific, Central Pa-
cific, Paul, Lake Shore, Burlington &Quincy
were \% 1X c lower. Manitoba advanced 2>£c .
It is considered that the syndicate transac-
tions ofSaturday havo permanently strengthen-
ed the market: .

A sucsobibeb who seems to have miised
an issue of the Globe writes to find out
the resnlt of the Hanley murder trial. The
Globe accordingly repeats that the jury
disagreed and were discharged last Sat-
urday.

The letter attributed to Mr. Eli Perkins
relative to Minnesota politics which ap-
peared in the Chicago Tribune a day or two
ago seems to have created a good deal of
commotion in these parts. The probable
candidacy of Mr. Albert Scheffer for Con-
gress makes a great deal of speculation rel-
ative to Fourth District politic*. Itis
about time for somebody to pour oil on
the troubled waters by interviewing
Fletcher. He is an oleaginous substance.

. Fbom Ord, Valley county, Nebraska,
comes the Standard, a new-born Democrat-
ic paper, Evans Bros, editors and pub-
lishers. It is a bright, well made up
publication and that it will do yoeman's
service is indicated by the ringing motto
that stands at the "mast-head," to-wit,
"Honesty beats the devil." No doubt the
Standard will have the courage of its con-
victions and battle for genuine JefEer-
sonian Democraoy with fearless indepen-
dence. Long may that Standard wave!

Mrs Julia Wabd Howe very earnestly
denies a current report that she regrets
having been an advocate of female suff-
rage and women's rights and had decided
to have no more to do with the agitation.
On the other hand she says that the part
she has taken in thet movement is
the proudest work of her

life, that she is firm the belief that its
hour of fruition is nearer than ever be-
fore, but ifit were her judgment that the
prospects were quite otherwise that would
only stimulate h^r devotion to the cause.

A Glob 1: special telegram, this morning
gives some account of

_
new cattle disease

appearing in Missouri. An expert was
sent from Washington by the bureau of
egrioalture to investigate the matter. He
proceeded to Chicago, stopped at the best
hotel, and from there "ssnt a man" to
look into the case and come baok and tell
him what the matter is. Such expert in-
vestigation is highr valuable and import-
ant, and shows the methods by whioh the
work of the bureau of agriculture is per-
formed. Ifthere is one humbug in this
country groatjr than another it is that
wonderful contrivance, the bureau of
agriculture.

The responsibility for the disaster to
the City of Columbus seems to be amply
traoed to the second mate of the unfortu-
nate steamer. At the time of the catas-
trophe he had been placed in charge by
the Oaptain, who had gone to his state-
room. Thia man, to whom was confided
the safety of a hundred lives, passed the
night b9fore at the Boston policeman's
ball, and came on board the steamer to go
on duty in a condition hardly ''to know
or care much which side of Vineyard
Sound he was upon." The circumstance
is pointed to that his immediate compan-
ions at the ball decline to speak of his
condition or conduct there. No wonder the
Captain of the Columbus was crazed. He
must have known something of the unfit-
ness of his mate on that eventful night,
and it is not. strange that the torture ofre-
morse at his own negligence should pros-
trate him. This solution of the great dis-
aster mates the memory of it more op-
pressive and terrible than ever. With a
sober man upon th& deck ninety precious
hump.n Jives would not have been sacri-
ficed. As it i3they were loßt by means of
one nian'a spree.

SORROWS OF A TRULY GOOD MAN.

Governor Irsvin, of Idaho, recently re-
turned to the Treasury department the
draft for a quarter's salary Bent him, stat-
ing that as bb fr'idjbeen naable to perform
the) duties of tne office for that period, he
oould not with clean hands and s clear
conscience kesp the money. In due time
Secretafy Folger acknowledged tk« receipt
of the retcrned salary and informed
the,governor he had "covered it into
the "conscience fnnd," Gov. irwinlost no
time in potting in a vigorous kick at this
disposition of hi 3returned salary. Ani-
mated by a patriotic impulse he hed Bent
back the money because he felt that he
had not earned it, and tc have it turned
into the rogce's fund, politely termed the
conscience fuud, he oould not stand, and

A NOTABLE CAREER.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Is tho memoirs ofThurlow Weed a narr&tiva
appears jegariling a letter written under date < f
August 11, 1S«SO, the authorship being attribute
ed to Judah P. Benjamin. The letter was ad-
dressed tothe then British j Consul at New York,
and gave no other clue to the writer than that
he was a Southerner and a member of Congress.
The answer was to be addressed simply "Benja-
min" and sent to a certain southern town. The
British Consul called upon Mr. Weed for assist-
ance in fathoming the mystery of the author-
ship. The contents ofthe letter assisted Mr.
Weed in pointing out the writer, and it is main-
tained that his judgment was unerring, though

no attempt was otherwise made to discover the

author. Tho letter conceded Lincoln's election
in the November to follow, and in consequence
the writer argued the alternative of secession or
ofa return to British allegiance, and the direct
proposition was made hat the southern state
return to their fealty to tho British govern-
ment, the impossibility of the south submitting
to Republican rule being made very prominent.
The writer did not profess to speak for any or-
ganization or • combination. \u25a0 Benjamin's subse-
quent course, and his personal "return to alleg-
iance to Great Britain" justify the certainty of
Mr. Weed's conclusion in regard to the author
of the remarkable letter, and very likely the fact
of having written, the letter caused Benjamin to
exile himself from this country forever. His
success in England was phenomenal. A great
law practice fell to him, and he has just retired
on a fortune.

Congressman E.W.M. Mackey,of South
Carolina, whose death has just been re-
ported, was a very "remarkable man," to
use the accepted Americanism. He was
a native ofthe south; in fact he was born
in tha very hot bed of secession, nullifica-
tion, states' rights, and all the other here-
sies of South Carolina. His family were
blue blooded southerners, with all that the
namo implies. His brother, Judge Mac-
key, was an ardent secessionist who fought
on the side of the confederates, and who
was as devoted to the cause of the south as
a worshiper to his idol. During the famous
session of the South Carolina legislature,
in whioh the negroes occupied one-
half of the chamber, and Wade
Hampton's legislature the other half, the
two Mackeys played conspicuous parts.
The one] who has just died was the pre-
siding officer of the negro body, and his
brother one of the most forward of those
among the other body who advocated ex-
treme measures to secure sole possession
of the legislative chamber.

"Shoot that dog through the lunga, for
he's got the consumption!" was a frequent
remark of the judicial Maokey; and there
is little doubt that, had the issue been car-
ried a trine farther, and active hostilities I
been commenced, the speaker would have
been the target of his biother's pistol.

As ifboing a "black Republican" were
not enough for Mackey, he proceeded to
still further outrage public opinion in
aristocratic South Carolina, by marrying
a colored woman. There might have

been less objection to tbis had it not been
generally known that he took this step

solely to ingratiate himself with the negro
element, then, as now, in the asoendanoy
in that state. He was elected to congress,
but he has never made his mark. He
sacrificed social position, political convic-
tions, family, eveiy thing to secure politi-
cal preferement, and died, a loser in the
desperate game wherein he had staked his
reputation, his honor, and his fortune.

KEIFER AND ROTNTOX.
Scandalous developments are so coii-

mon at Washington that a new one, in or-
der to attract any special notice, must be
unusual in its dimensions or particularly
damaging as to the men involved or the
facts displayed. The outburst between
the late speaker of the house and a Cin-
cinnati correspondent becomes noticeable
for the reasen that it fills these condi-
tions; the men are prominent; the charges
are of considerable magnitude, and the
exchange of epithets ofthat noisy charac-
ter and the epithets themselves of that
gutter-like quality whioh attraot the atten-
tion of the mob.
Itis getting to be the case that ordinary

quarrels and {recriminations among repre
sentatives in Washington produce no effeot
on the public. People read all the soam-
dalous developments of the Huntington
letters. They discovered by these that
wholesale bribery is in existence among
the Republioas; they learned the pab-
lio domain was being stolen by the million
acres, yet the facts thu3 laid before
them did not excite a ripple in
the shape of a sensation. There
was no demand for an examination or the
punishment ofthe thieves,and there was no
assertion that such aots must cease in the
future. In the present instance a man
who haß occupied the conspicuous position
of speaker of the house is accused of grave
offenses; he is called a liar by a well known
and rssponsible journalist; he is charged
with being guilty of nepotism and of hav-
ing used his lofty place for the satisfac-
tion of his own selfish ends. He oharges
that the press has used its permission to
enter the house as a means
of lobbying for corrupt measures;
he even names the bill whioh the
correspondent wished to have passed, and
asserts that the correspondent attempted
to bribe him to secure his assistance. Can
there be anything more humiliating than
this condition of things? What must be
thought by decent men among foreign
governments who witness these develop-
ments? Are we furnishing by our exam-
ple the evidencee'of the value of a repub-
lic which are so much desired by the
opponents of monarchy in the old world ?
It is to be hoped that foreign reporters of
the shameful occurrence will have the
sense to know that they are not the
result of our form of government, but
the outcome of the party in power. They
are something which the history of this
country shows to have never had an exist-
ence until the party now in control came
in possession of the government. They
are the outgrowth of the apathy of the
people. Public opinion has grown so
dulled that it refuses to treat a thief or a
blackguard in oongress as it treats a thief
or a blackguard in private life. The
remedy for this condition of things at the
national capital ia to be found only in a
change of administration backed
by a radical reversal of
public sentiment. The latter is
especially an essential element, and must
precede the neoessary change of party
management. ' It is essential that the
oomntry should first recogniza the inex-
pressibly shameful and debasing oharacter
of the exposures coming daily from the na-
tional oapital. Then people will inaugu-
rate measures to secure a remedy. If
there be any sensibility left in the nation
it can but f6el keenly the exposures in the
matter at issue between Boynton and ex-
Speaker Keifer. Both are Republicans
and each is firm in asserting that the other
is a scoundrel, and it may be that in thia
falling out there may bs evolved some ben-
efitto honesty.

To show that the British are to hold Egypt
forsome time, an order has been issued that the
wives of soldiers entitled to go to Etsypt be s?nt
there; and also numerous inglish officers are
being engaged for tho EngLsh army.

Due to the Boston school system of cram-
ming—too much study and brain work," says
the Boston Advertiser, "was what a physician
in Boston placed on the death record opposite
the name of little Grace Walton, fourteen years
of age, who died inth3tcitya few days ago.
She was a pupil in the first or graduating class
of the Grammar school in the Brighton district,
and was a bright, intelligent child, but in order
to keep up with her class had to study so hard
that her death was the result. The case has
created great excitement ard set parents to
thinking. It is to be hoped that those interest
ed in educational matters will make some im-
provement in the present system. Bo*ton has
always been proud ofher schools, and justly so,
but she can no longer be unless there is sudden
and radical change. The children have alto-
gether too many subjects to grapp!o with.
Under the head of "language" this little girl
had to go through oral and written exercises,
study of compound and complex sentences,
reading from text book and original composi-
tion?, recitations, writing, &c. In the mathe-
matical department she studied powers of num-
bers, square root and its common applications,
mensuration of the triangle, pirallelogram,
trapezoid and circlf, of the prism, pyr«mid, cyl-
inder, cjne and sphere, bookkeeping, &O. Then
she had to study history, form of government,
geometric problems, model and object drawing,
music and several other matters. This is rather
too much fora delicate child of fourteen years.

The London Standard reports an extraordinary
scene as taking place last Sunday night on the
top of a Welsh mountain. The inhabitants of
the Vale of Glamorgan were startled by witnesa-
Jng flames ascending from the summit of a
mountain near the town of Llantrissant. About
a thousand people made their way to the top,
and in the midst of a centre of firesaw an aged
physician, named Price, standing, robed in
white, chanting a Druid funeral hymn.
Dr. Price has long assumed what he calls the
dress of the Druids. The peoplo presently dis-
covered that the body of the Doctor's own child
was in the midst of the flames, and they became
greatly excited. The police having secured the
Doctor, the crowdrushed forward and snatched
away tho corpse, which they conveyed to the
Llantrissant police station. Tho hill on which
the attempted cremation took place was the
Doctor's own property.

A writer in the Southern Lumberman cays
that the yellow pine of Georgia is worth, as it
stands, fully §700,000,000; but the turpentine
business is rapidly wasting this valuable lum-
ber. Millions of acres liave thus been destroyed.
After the turpentine men abandon the tirubor
large quantities ofit burn down, blow down and
die before it can be reached by the sawmill
men. It is argued that the yellow pine forests
of the south will last at the present rate of pro-
duction 150 years; but this writer thinks that
the timber available for sawmill purposes will
ba cut short fullyone-third by the devastations
of the turpentine men. The Atlanta Constitu-
tion thinks it is safe to predict that in sis or
eight years the yellow pine lumber product of
the south will be 5,000,000,000 feet a year. The
present long depression will be followed by
higher prices. During the war yellow pine
sold at the north for $60 and $80 per thousand.

The Mobile Register turns the tables very
handsomely on Mr. Geo. Wm. Curtiss, who edi-
torially speaks in Harper's Weekly of "tha pro-
found distrust of the Democratic party." The
Register counters on the distinguished Demo-
cratic hater, thus: "The states having Demo-
cratic governments, and whiah had no lot with
the confederacy, are New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, California, Delaware, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New
Jersey and West Virginia. These states contain
a vast majority of the population and wealth of
the north. They embrace all the great centres
of commerce, manufacture, mining and agricul-
ture. Harper's Weekly is, therefore, manifest-
ly wrong, unless it simply means that there is
profound distrust of the Democratic party by
the rascals who find that paity blocking the way
of plunderers to the treasury of the United
States."' Is not that well said.

Thomas H. Willia ms, Jr., of Stockton, Cal.
having begun to buy cats with the purpose of
exterminating the gophers that are layiDg waste
the fields of alfalfa on Union Island, the gac-
ramento Union tells a pertinent cat story:
Shortly after the discovery of the Ccmstock
mine an old gentleman was unable to meet a
mortgage of $1,500 en his place on Mormon
island. A stranger, stopping at his door, saw
several pretty kittens playing in the yard. He
said: "Those cats, if you had them on the Com-
stock, would bring you $20 a piece." The old
man saddled his horse, and for the next fort-
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pendent ofher husband's millioue, and who has
a residence on Twenty-fifth street in Sew York
city in addition to their Detroit home. Mrs.
Palmer ha 3spent the greater part ofher time of
laje years at her New York house, acd returning
late this fall from a trip to Europe, did not

reach Washington until a'ter New Year's. They
have leased Senator Windom's famous house on
Scott Circle, and by adding their household
treasures to its simple furnishings, have made it
a most beautiful home.

ght rode from house to hons?, farm to farm,
jdvillage to vil'aae, beggitg and baying cats.
'.c got five hundred and sold them on the Com-
tek mine, and after he had paid off his mort-
ige atd pat in the bank $500 clear he told his
sighbors why he had wanted cats. They no
jr;ger deemed him crazy on cats.

A Washington letter thus sketches Senator
aimer, of Michigan, who is passing his first
assion this winter, atd is one of the million-
ires ofthe senate who will eooa be a prominent
gure in the social life of the capitol. He is
ossessed ofa handsome and ambitious wife,
mo has a large fortune in her own right inde-

A CUEiocs question is foreshadowed by the !
fact that the eldest son of Albert Edward, Prince
of Wales is now of tLe age of twenty-one years.
The St. Jamee Gazette says that this is the first
instance ofan eldest son of the Prince of Wales
coming of age during Ids father's lifetime and
before his father's accession to the throne.
The only instance that has a bearing on the
point was in 1727 when the eldest son of George
11. was 20 years and a few months old when his
father became King. The Gazette fancies that
as Queen Victoria is living and reigns and both
her eldest son and his eldest son are also living
the British parliament has a case unprecedented
upon its hands in dealing with the question of
an annuity and a separate establishment for
Albert Victor.

John Hakris, known as the Cornish poet died
at Falmouth England January 23rd, and ofhim
tho London World says: He was the author of
a thousand and one pieces of rhyme and prose
which were praised by Longfellow and other
good judges. Tho son of a miner, writing was
with him an instinct; he scribbeled on odds and
ends, and oven u;ed inkmade from the juice of
blackberries when he was young and poor. In
1864 he wrote the best poem on the torcentacary
of Shakespeare, tho prize thus obtained bling
a handsome gold watch, "Although he says in
his autobiography, "my lifo has bten one of
hardship and severe struggle, Ihave been con-
teat. A crust and a song are bettor than a sir-
loin and a groan." Six years ago Lord Beacons-
field secured him a grant of£200 from the Roy-
al Bounty Fund, but most" of itwas lost by the
suspension of the Cornish Bank, and in Septem-
ber, 1881, Mr. Gladstone made him a grant of
£100 from the CivilList.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, a thick-and-
thin Republican journal cannot permit Senator
Sherman's attempt to manufacture a little cheap
glory for himself to pass witheut rebuke, and
tuis is the way that same is administered: "John
Sherman has loaded the first gun of his litt'e
Presidential boom. It is more likely to kick
him over than to do execution at the other end.
Mr. Sherman desires to have a senate committee
investigate the recent election outrages in Vir-
ginia and Mississippi, for the purpose of bring-
ing down big game for him. But, unfortunate-
ly forbrother John, both elections were state
affairs only; and, though it will be very well to
have all the facts brought out and spread before
tha country, it is plain enough that congress
can do nothing further, either to punish tho
assassins or prevent crimes of the same kind
hereafter. Mr. Sherman's chances for glory
through this movement are accordingly not very
promising."

Congressman Abram S. Hewitt has received
a number of threatening letters signed by vari-
ous United Leagues of Avengers. One letter,
written in ludicrous red characters and sur-
mounted by a coffin and skull and cross-bones,
tells him tlmt he is an abominable traitor, that
he ha 3been killed politically by his scoundrelly
action, and that he may wait, trembling, for the
awful vengeance which shall come upon him.
The ghostly document is signed by the National
Irish League of O'Donnell Avengers, and under
the signature is a rude cross, inscribed "By this
sign we conquer."

There are trick3in all trades but onrs, but
ono of the initiated tells how any housekeeper
can prove the honesty of her grocer or his but-
ter by melting it. Pure butter melted produces
a pure, limpid, golden oil, and it retains the
butter flavor. Melt oleomargarine and the oil
smells like tallow and looks like tallow, and a
scum rises to the surface. Butteri/ieis a mix-
ture ofdairy butter and fats. Melt that and
the butter oil willrise to the top. Pour this off
and you will find the fata at the botton, whitish
in color and giving offa disagreeable smell.

Pabasols are not in denrind in this latitude.
Though in some parts oE the world they are in-
dispeasible. It may however, have a pleasing
effect to have a glimpse at the dainty novelty

I just now in use among the ladies at Nioo, a sun
shade covered outside with living flowers on a-
silk lining. It is truo that they last but three
days at the longest; but, according to an old
saying, only that is beautiful which is of short
duration, and a parasol of violets with a border
of jessamine, or another of white and scarlet
geraniums, is doubtless very beautiful.

Accobding to tho Australian census returns,
the number of aborigines still existing in the
Australian colonies—exclusive of New Zealand—
is 31,700 only. These are divided into 17,285
males and 14,465 females. InVictoria at the
recent census the number returned was 780, as
against 1,330 at the former one. It is admitted
tliat the returns are not quite exact; but it is
stated by the commissioners that the number in
Victoria is now certainly under 1,000.

Ohio has not dropped^out ofspace in f.-.rnish-
ing the country with prominent men. Tue new
congressional directory, compiled I ; Ben.
Perely Pooie, says the present United States
senators from lowa, Indiana, Kansas und Ohio
are jatives of that state, while in the House
there are Representatives who were born in Ohio
who are serving tho states of California, Indi-
ana, Illinois, lowa, Kansas, TenneEee and New
York.

A correspondent in the London Standard,
writes from Northcumberland under date of
January 1. Not only have thrushes been sing-
ing of late in this neighborhood, but there is
within a mile of here a starling with young.
The nest is in one of the partitions of a dove-
cote at a farm, and the mother may be daily
seen feeding her now almost fledged youngsters.
Iam told by those at the farms that thia is her
third hatching since the summer.

The story is told that ia early life, ez-Gov.
John M. Palmer of Illinois, was a yankee clock
peddlar. Arriving at Carthage, 111., one night
he was put by the landlord in a room with
Stephen A. Douglas. Douglas liked him and
advised him to quit selling clocks and study law
Palmer acted on tho suggestion, and so far as is
known has never had occasion to regret the
change.

The austerity observed in the German courts
would make the attendants upon American
courts think that a reign ofterror existed. In
a court at Eberfield when a member oi the bar,
though one not employed in the trial, asked the
presiding Judge to state a sentence more audi-
bly, the court ordered him seized and put in sol-
itary confinement in prison for three days.

From southern Oregon comes the report "too
wet to plow," and at Shasta, Oregon, the al-
mond trees are in bloom. Near Morritto, Santa
Barbara county, Cal., are two carmelia plants
growing without protection in the open air, one
of wliich has beeu in the same spot for ten
years.

Mary Anderson isnot pretty and Lotta is
is not funny in the opinion ofEdmund Yates.
Mr. Yates has written 60 many novels that all
Ids perceptions of beauty and sprightlines3 are
withered and wrinkled, and his imaginatioE is
a storehouse of spooks and old crones.

Lineal descendants of the Connecticut wood-
en nutmeg genius still live and are up to works
ofart in the same line. One of them recently
contrived an Apache scalp so very perfect that
he came near being paid the $2 bounty offered
by the Arizona legislature.

The statistics of beer brewed in 1883 in six
cities of the United States show a total of7,693,-
--000 barrels; in New York city, 3,239,0C0 barrels;
in Philadelphia, 1,023,100; in Milwaukee, 986,-
--300; in St. Louis, 948,000; in Brooklyn, 836,010;
in Chicago, 616,000.

The extinction of the Maine Indians is a 6low
process. La6t year was a heathlyone, with
only twelve deaths sgainst tbirty-fiva in 1882.
The tribes now number four hundred, and the
cost to the state last year was about $8,500.

The Mississippi state library numbers 88,CC0
volumes, and issaid to be third in completeness
in the country. Among its rare treasures are
the legal reports and test-books of all the states.

" The number ofarrests per day, during 1883
in Chicago was one hundred, and if reports are
to be believed if that number were doubled a
good many rogues would have escaped.

Amute* mat ion. ' ' \u25a0\u25a0

; New Yoek, Jan. 30.—The board of trade
telegraph line from Chicago to St. Louis,
and the Pacific Mutual telegraph line from
St. Louis to Kansas City was purohased to-
day by the Bankers' and Merchants' jtele-

! graph company of New York. The former j
| was built four . years and the '- latter two ]
years ago, and both are four wire lines. '

THE EAILWATS.

Immigrant Rates to Maniiola,
[Special Telegram to the Globe. J

TJie West frhore and Vanderbilt.

its Memphis extension, hns been taking
New York freight at less than tariff rate?,
endeavoring to force the pool to allow
them a percentage. Midgely was inter-
viewed to-night and said a satisfactory
agreement ws3 reached, but he declined to
state the terms.

Rates Fixed and Fools Agreed Upon.

New Yobk, Jan, 30.— joint execu-
: tive committee passenger department,
after a considerable discussion on tho
charges proposed in the subdivision of
the earnings of the Trunk lines, among
their western connection?, in the old dif-
ferential fares, pools were agreed upon,
and Fettled as the present pool. The con-
tract was extended from March 1, to May
1, and a meeting willbe held in Aprilfor
making a new contract and readjusting
the percentage for the now interior pool,
between Cincinnati and the seaboard
which were settled. The remaining pool
from Cleveland, Toledo and Indianapolis
will be taken up to-morrow. New differ-
ential rates in the pools already establish-
ed will be published to-morrow, and go
into effect on February 10. Special round
trip rates were made for the coming con-
vention of the mining engineers to be held
at Cincinnati.

rHE PROSPECTIVE CHANGES IN THE
JSOKT&EBN PACIFIC.

The Extraordinary Assumptions of Com-
missioner Yimng—Probable Disruption-

of the Tripartite in Consequence—Emi-
grant Hates 10 Manitoba—l he Cut of the
Canadian Pacific Met—Other Intelli-
aence.

Northern Pacific Change*.
The Jamestown Alert has the following

complimentary notice of two of the North-
ern Pacific officers. The notice ii very
just so far a3 it speak 3of the men them-
selves, but the Alert is a little too "pre-
vious." Neither of the gentlemen have
yet been appointed, so far as the record
shows, to the respective positions,' though
there is no doubt they will be. The fol-
lowing is what the Alert says:

Among the recent changes in the offi-
cials of the Northern Pacific railroad we are
pleased to see a recognition of the ability,
industry and services of J. M. Hannaford
and Charles S. Fee. Mr. Hannaford ia
now put in charge as general
freight agent of the entire line and
all of its branches, and we have no doubt
that under bis wise business management
there will be many improvements that
will inure to the advantage of the people
and the profit of the railroad company.

Mr. Fox has worked his w»y up, ac-
quainting; himself with all th« details of
passenger business and the wants of the
public, until he is one ofthe most thorough
railroad men in that line in the north-
west, and we are pleased to see him
placid at the head of this department of
the great Northern Pacific. The people
willfind both these gentlemen courteous
in all business transactions with their re-
spective departments.

Vinittg'sExtraordinary Assumptions.

[Special Telegram to the Globe-]
Chicago, Jan. 30.—The peculiar policy

of Commissioner Vining, of the Western
Trunk Line association, was the engross
ing topic of conversation in railroad cir
clei to-day. ' The extraordinary and un

precendented position he assumed oc
casicned surprise in all quarters, and the
novelty of the fight has attracted universa
attention. General sentiment would fore
oast Mr. Viang's defeat in the issue with
Mr. Clark because of his very evidently
untenable position. That the matter has
assumed the form of a direct dispute be-
tween Mr. Vining and Union Pacific of
ficials, there is no longer any doubt, Mr
Shelby, . under instructions from Mr.
Clark, telegraphed to all agents that rates
would be restored last MoinUy. Mr.
Vining favored him with contrary
instructions, and the Chicago
agent at once acquainted Mr. Shelby with
the fact. In order to act judiciously in the
matter, Mr. Shelby advised with his gen
eral manager and they decided that the
committee was on the wrong tack. Yes-
terday Mr. Shelby peremptorily demanded
by telegraph what Mr. Vining meant by
interfering with ; business with which he
had no connection. The dispatch was
clothed in exceedingly tart vernacular, and
evidently meant business. What Mr. Yin-
ing's answer was, if, indeed, he deigned
to notice the communication, no man
knoweth, Mr. Vining refusing to
say whether he had replied to the tele-
gram. '.

In the meantime the situation is un-
changed. The Burlington, Union Pacific,
Santa Fe &Rio Grande are quoting re-
stored rates, while the Rock Island, North-
western, St. Paul and Wabash are taking
consignments at a cut rate. The follow-
ing despatch from H. C. Barlow, of the
Santa Fe, to J. O. Phillipi, general western
agent at Chicago, received to-day, clearly
indicates the position of the lines that are
members of the new Utah pool:

Notwithstanding the fact that the com-
missioner of the Western Trunk association
has agreed not to restore rates to
Utah points they are restored, and you
can continue to quote the tariff."

There is very little freight moving to
Utah points because the long continuance
of cut rates has overstocked that country,
but what little there is, of course, goes to
the lines outting rates. If the commis-
sioner persists in his peculiar policy the
tripartite pool, whose birth was heralded
by such vigorous blowing of trumpets,
willunavailably be gathered to its fathers.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—A meeting of lines
interested in Manitoba immigrant rates
was held at the Grand Pacific to-day, wu^i

the following representatives: Grand
Trunk, Wm. Edgar; Chicago & Grand
Trunk, G. B. Keene; Miohgan Central, F.
T. Whitney; SL.Paul, A. V. H. Carpenter
and A. F. Merrill; North?;e3tern, W. A.
Thrall; Manitoba, W. S. Alexander and S.
L. Warren; Northern Pacific, C.
8. Fee and H. C. Doris;
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee, E,

Fletcher; Rock Island, E. St. John. The
rates by the Canadian Pacifio from To-
ronto to Winnipeg are §23.20, and from
Montreal to Winnipeg 27,'J0. This is
several dollars below the tariff. The
Canadian Pacifio has recently advertised
that a1? soon as navigation open 3 a
common rate of $17 willbe made from
boihToronto snd Montreal. In discuss-
ing the matter to-day, Northern Pacitio
representatives wanted the other lines to
make in connection with theiir own a rate
to some point on the Northern Pacific a3

far west of St. Paul and Winnipeg which
would enable them to offer
similar inducements to emmigrants.
It was decided to mef-t the Canadian
Pacific cut at once, and March 1, at the
opening of navigation, the $17 rate willbe
met. There promises to be a lively war
with the Canadian Pacific, but as that
road is free from all pool restric-
tions, and is baoked by the Caridian gov-
ernmenr, it is in a position to make a
vigorous struggle. Its competitors are
equally determined, and as noon as the
season of immigration is fairly opened a
merely nominal rate will probable be in
force.

New Yosk, Jan. 30, —General Winslow,
president of the West Shore road, has re-
plied to Mr. Vanderbilt. He says: Ifthis
property should be §nbordinat«d to Van-
derbilt's control and me slate lose the im-
mense advantages of this independent
•hannal of commerce, his powe. would
only have to go one step furthGr and de-
stroy the independence of the Lrio canal
and the merchants of city and atat* would
be entirely at his mercy. It remaius to
be Et>sn whether 00- citizens will awake to
the magnitude of the present efforts,
which are to work against the indepen-
dence of this line of railway before it ip

too late. "I was one of the early pro-
moters of tho West Shore ruiiway, and
have had charge of its construction, and
bo far as I know, no person having any j
considerable interest in the property erer
contemplated selliu^ this road to Vander-
bilt."

Another Agreement Made,
Kansas City, Jan. 30.—Commissioner

Midgely, of the southwestern pool, held a
conference to daj with the oiiiuuiis of the
Ft. Soott k Gulf road concerning the New
York business. The Ft. Scott, through

Threats ofa Strikr.
Pittsborg, Jan. 30.—A good deal of dis-

tatisfaction is expressed among the em-

ployes of, the Pittsburg & Western rail-
road on account of the failure of the com-

:any to pay last month's wages. Threats
ire made that if the money is not forth-
;oming by this evening, there will be a
general strike. Treasurer Campbell saj s
the men will ba paid this afternoon or to-
morrow at the latest. The reoent heavy
340W had cut off freight bnsineas almost
entirely and of course reduced the revenue
materially. He did not apprehend any
trouble.

Rates Fixed.
New Yoek, Jan. 29.—The joint exeoutive

committee fixed the differential fares for
the West Shore line on east and west bound
business between Cincinnati and St. Louis
and for differential fare for points in the
east; the rates willbe the lowest differential
fares now made. Between Boston and Chi-
cago the mean irate adopted is between
the lowest and highest rates on all lines.
Th9subjeot of percentage in some of the
new interior points is under discussion,
but final action is postponed until to-mor-
row.

A Croat Cut in Bate*.
Chicago, Jan. 30.—1n view of the facl

that the Canadian Pacific has made ?.r

emigrant rr.te of $9.70 from the seaboart
to Winnipeg, a meeting of the roads in
terested in travel to Manitoba held a meet
ing to-day, and without reaching a final
conclusion, made a temporary rate of $21
from Montreal to Winnipeg, and
from Toronto to Winnipeg.

The Canadian fufijir.

and Sweeny. Much time was spent in
discussion, and a deal of filibustering in-
dulged in by the Blackburn leaders.

An Attachment Issued Apralnst Hip Yel-
lowstone National Park Improvement
Company— History and Objacts of the
Corporation —St. Paul's Interest in It.

The attachment agam.-t the Yellowstone
National Park Improvement company ob-
tained by Gao. li. Carver i Co., of Liv-
ingston, M. T., in the United States court
in this city, \?as something of .-. surprise to
most people. Mr. Carver is a director of
the company. The attachment is against
all the property of the company outside of
the park. The claim of Carver &, Co. is of
several months' standing, and it is paid

would not have been pressed in this way
at this time had it not teen for
the fact that eastern credit had sent out
therefor collection a gooa many claim3,
and he was therefore compelled to hurry
up. He holds the opinion that all the
claims of the company will be paid, and
that none of the property will have to be
Bold, and that the trouble the company is
now having has been caused by the fact
that Rufnß Hatch has not fulfilled his con-
tract to the company. The employes of

the company have not been paid, and some
of them are suffering.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COMPANY.

The following account of the organiza-
tion of the company was furnished by
Bradstreet'a agency last October:

The company is organized under New
Jersey laws of April 7, 187">. Elizabeth,
N. J., is named as the office of the compa-
ny. The object of the company is to build
and operate hotels, bathrooms, etc., in
the Yellowstone National park. The cap-
ital stock is fixed at 20,000 shares of $100
each, and is to be commenced when $15,-
--000 is subscribed. The basis of the com-
pany is a lease from the govern-
ment of the United States for
ten year* to C. T. Hobart and 11. F.
Douglas, for which they in consideration
of one dollar and valuable consideration
made formal &s>igEment to Rufus Hatch
of35 per cent, of the rights, franchises and
privileges secured by Hobart and Douglas
from the government, and Hatch, Hobart
and Douglas assign to. the Yellowstone
National Park Improvement company all
of above for ten thousand fully paid
shares of stock of the company, and the
company is by contract to pay tho United
State 3two collars per acre for the land re
quired forbuildings, and has taken ten
aatesfoi that purpose. The company has
the right to wood, coal and land to raise
vegetables free of rent. The compauy i-"
to erect a hotel of 250 room • ou the prop-
erty leased by it, to coat $150,000, which
hotel is said to be almost
completed. There are pome

wealthy men connected with
the project and the president is very ac
tively engaged in working up the prtM to
puff tho hotel and wonders oftho Yellow-
stone region.

Ottawa, Jau. 30.--Pt'.per9 laid before
parliament to-day show the total cash sub-
sidy paid tha Canadian Pacifio up to ihe
oth of December last was $12,000,000, and
tha total land subsidy earned was IL'.GOO,-
--000 acres. After deducting tho amounts
already paid the company on thut date, a
balance of$314,000 duo them will remain.

Jiig Railroad Strtli'-.

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 3Q. —Passengers
arriving from the east ihis morning gay a
strike on the Texas & St. Louis railway
has extended into Arkansas and Texa^,
and promises to beoome serious.

Will be AllRirjMXaw.

New York,Jan. 30.—It is announced
that the West Shore company has con-
cluded arran^emectß for money for its
immediate wants.

General Hail News.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Chicago, Jan. 30.—1t was learned by
private advices to-day that C. D. Gor-
ham, late superintendent of the Wisconsin
division of the Northwestern, had been ap-
pointed assistant general manager of the
New York, West Shore & Buffalo, under
General Manager J. D. Layng.

To-morrow the Missouri river lines will
hold another meeting at 148 Monroe street
for the purpose of dipoussing the forma-
tion of passenger agreements Jat Chica-
go and Kansas City.

A meeting of the general msnagers of
lines in the Colorado pool will bo held in
Commissioner Daniels' office at Denver,
February 5. The general freight agent 3
also are expected to be present.

The gros3 earnings of the Chicago &
A!*on for the third week in January were
$1G5,000, fagainst $155,000 for tha corres-
ponding week last year.

General TrafficManager J. F. Tucker, of
the Illinois Central, reached New Orleans
to-day.

Hail Jiotas.
The Minneapolis & St. Louis train f. as

four hours late yesterday aft9rnoon.
On rhe Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha road

a heavy enow was reported at Superior.
William Hughes, traveling passenger

agent of the Illinois Central road, is in
town.

H. J. Brainard left yesterday over tha
Minneapolis & St. Louis road for New
Orleans.

J. T. Clark, general superintendent of
Chicago, Milwaukee <fc St. Paul road, is in
St. Panl.

Vice President Oakes and Superintend-
ent of TrafficMuir, of the Northern Pacific
road, are expected to be in St. Paul Satur-
day.

On Tuesday a car load of cattle, sheep
and bmck-tailed deer arrived over the
Royal route for J. J. Hill,president of the
St. Paul &Manitoba road.

The railroad check clerks have arranged
for a ball at Market hall on the 15th of
February. They have secured Seibert's
orchestra atd propose to have a first class
ball in all respects.

The Northern Pacific, the St. Paul and
Manitoba, end the St. Paul and Dulnth
roads have just issued a jointfreight tariff,
subject to joint northern classification, to
take effeot February Ist, 1884.

Railroad Commissioner Baker has re-
ceived the return of the gros3 earnings of
that part of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
& Northern railroad, which was operated
in Minnesota in 1883, which amount to
$73,186 against $60,422 for the previous
year.

Mr. Manvel, Gen. Alexander and Mr.
Warren, of the St. Paul & Manitoba ro»d.
are expected back to-day from Chicago,
where they have been in attendance upon
the meeting to see what shall be done
about the cut rate made by the
Canadian Pacific from Montreal
to Winnipeg. The meeting did not reach
a final conclusion, but made a com-
mencement by reducing the rate a good
dcv.l now.

INFINANCIALS TRJJIS.

An Exciting Contest.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 30. —The contest
in the senatorial caucus to-night was very
exciting. To break the dead-look a resolu-
tion was offered to withdraw Sweeny and
taka a ballot on Williams end Blackburn,
and then take a ballot on the leading man

Hon. r. :i.

On the 10th day of Dec
H. Kelly received a communication from
Ashley VV. Colo informing him th it he had
been re-elected a direotor in the company.
Thiß position Mr. Kelly immediately de-
clined. The officers now are as follows:
Rufas Ilntch, president; Curroll T. Ho-
bert, first vice-president and manager: X
W. Ward, seoond vice president; Cluirles
E. Qaiucey, treasurer; Ashley W.
secretary; A. K. McCanlae?, auditor.

The executive committee com-ist* oi thi
following: Edward W. Ward, H. \V.
Hunter, Robert D. Green, Charles E. Qnin-
cey, William Fullerton, Albert J. Hatch,
GeDrge H. J. Palmer, John Douglas, J. B.
•Ufillan. George H. Carver, A. R. Love,
H F. Douglas, John Clay, Jr., and the
president ex-officio.

The Hand Grenades.

Rase Hull League Formed.
Davenpout, la., Jan. 30.--The western

league of ball players organized at Rock Island
to-d;iy. Delegates were present from Kiineas
City, Omaha and Quincy. Communicationswere received from Atchison, St. Joseph, Chil-licothe and Keokuk. They adjourned to meet
at Kansas City or St. Joseph in March, subject
to the call of tho president. J. K. PlenBock Island, is president, and C. K. Ovt t
of Quincy, secretary.

Dulutli -a. i-K \u25a0:,

[Special Telegram to ;he Globe.]
DrjLUTH, Jan. 30. —Whc.it—Tha markets on

'change to-day were lower and doll. Closing
prices: No.'l hard cash 975,'c; May 1.04; No.
2 hard 90He; No. 1 cash 9OK<S; May !)7c. In
store 2,333,275 bushelß.

Kiew Telephone Company.
New Yobk, Jan. 30.—The Universal Tel-

ephone company has filed a ourtificnte of
incorporation with a cap.tal stock of $2 -500,000.

Crops ia Australia.
San Francisco, Jan. £6.—Australian advices

say the crops are in splendid oadition. It is
estimated that South Australia will have eigh-
teen million bushels of whoat fo.- :-TM>.-t, and
Victoria seven million.

INDEBTEDKESU IN HT. I'AUL.

The indebtedness in St. Paul is not as

great as wss at first supDOsed. The com-
pany has dealt pretty heavily with
Messrs. Auerbach, Finch & Van
Slyck, bat all the bills have been paid,
and this firm mny be congratulated upon
not haviag been bitten. A short time ago
Messrs. Glidden, Griggs & Co., brought in
a claim against the company of $8,000,
which they still hold. The price paid
for it they did not state, but it was not a
very big sum and they appear to think
there willbe no tiouble in getting all they
are entitled to out of it.

STILLWATER ULOBULES.

The Choral Union give their long pr .,

musical entertainment this evening at the (intnd

Opera House. The popular opera entitled "Th<
Pirates of IVnzunce" lum I," \u25a0:: selected for th<-
occasion. By persistent and o • irsing
th* members of the Union have succeeded ad-
mirably in qualifying themselves for thia pub-
lic presentation, i
tobe furnished by S Paul,

The trotting race on fcl rday after-
ood, half milo heats, bos t two in three, waa
won by Abe RhoH- Brown Jng;
2:38, 2-.H). The rirst heat waa won by William

Ison's Boan Nelly in '2:37>j. 6
made up last evening \>y the parties above
named, to ...
fora puree of $s<).

Mr. Butz, perhaps, could not bar
more favorabLo opportunity f" ig t,j

patent firu extinguisher in Briliwaicr-hr.il the
present time. Many reasons might hr< ;uldiict-<l
insupport ofthis statement which it ia onneces
sary to give. A larg« open space on-the ice
south of tho bridge wan selected or. whic
make the proposed trials. For
test two empty barrels were
one placed on top of the other,
and filled with kindling wood. When freely
saturated with kerosene the mutch was applied.
As kooh as tHe firewas well under way three of
the globes were broken in rapid succession, by
which the flames were effectually and -tlmost
instantly extinguished. For the" second tebt, a
sort of frame wook had been erected. A^ be-
fore a iot of pino kindling was need, \u25a0

ingly of an anti-combustible nature.
The several attempts to create a
blaze proved unsuccessful. Finally
ed material was made to burn. As before tin:
extinguisher did its work promptly and well.

Perhaps the tests wer"
they would have been had more care been
cisod in selecting the combustible^ and a few
other minor matters, which go aio it; \v;iy with
the public in forming their opinions on the mer-
its of this new device, which if given a fair "

chance wotdd without doubt dt> all ti .
claimed for it.


